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has been revised to conforil to more Idip. The quartet comprised George
modern design, niany newr and unique Best, '34, mrilliam Moore, '33, Ernest
pictures being published in it for the Steele, '33, and James Craig, '36.
first time. The informal section, to- Among other things a new Victor
gether with the dormitory and fpater- Radio was installed in the cabin svhich
nities sections, contains numerous wncas given its annual spring cleaning
':) ly 4 and some .3 by 6 pictures. ovel· the week-endl.
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1933 TECH SHOW
ANNOUNCES STAFF

FOR COMING YEAR
John M. Hitchcock, '34, General

Manager Of The Show
* For 1934

BEER. FLOWS AT BANQUET

During the Tech Show banquet held

last Saturday evening, the managing

board elections for the year 1933-4

were announced. The following men

have been elected to the various posi-
tions on the board:

General Manager, John M. Hitch-
cock, '34; Business Manager, Freeman
B. Hudson, '34; Stage Manager,
Chandler Wentwr-orth, '34; Treasurer,
John C. Austin, '36.

About sixty men attended the ban-
quet at which four cases of foaming
brew where consumed during the toast-
ing and singing, which were reminis-
cent of fair weather days.

Hitchock from Newton
Hitchcock is a graduate of Newton

High School, 1929, being in the cast
of the senior play, and a member of the
drama club. He belonged to a national
scholastic honorary society. After
studying for four years at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii, where he was a re-
porter on the university paper, the Ka
Leo O Hawaii, he obtained an A. B.
degree in General Science. He came
to Technology last fall, enrolling in
Course XV, and becoming a member of
the Theta Epsilon Phi fraternity.

Hudson is a resident of S-ampscott,
Mlass., and a graduate of Sw-ampscott
High School in 1930, -N-here he vas in
the senior play cast. He is now a

(Contlinv~ed ont page four)

SPRING RETREAT OF
T. C. A. CABINET HELD

Four Members Of Group Swim
In Icy Lake Massapoag

Tw-enty-one memberls of the T. C. A.
Cabinet participated last Saturday and
Sunday in the spring retreat at the
Tecl Cabin. The group heard Profes-
sor G. Owen, of the department of
Naval Architecture, describe the Bat-
tle of Jutland, moving pictures and
slides being used to illustrate the talk.
Colonel Locke of the AdLvisory Board
also spoke.

Four Take Icy Dip
Although the waters of Lake Miassa-

poag have been free of ice for little
over a veek, four members of the
party braved the chilly lake to take a
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PALEY KILLED BY
AVALANCHE WHILE

SKIING IN CANADA

Institute Research Fellow Had
Been Working Here With

Professor Wiener

DEATIH LOSS TO SCIENCE

Raymond E. A. C. Paley, a research

fellow at the Institute, and a leading
Xmathematician, was killed Friday,

April 7, while skiing in Alberta, Can-
ada. The party of Bostonians with
which he went was warned against
going out alone. Paley, however, went
to the top of Fossil Mountain, near
Lake Louise, and his weight started
an avalanche. -He was caught in the
slide, and his body was recovered near
Lhe foot of the miountain later.

He had been working at the Insti-
tute with Professor Wiener of the
MMathematics department -in research
Hconcerning comples variables. Profes-

f,.Jsor Wiener made the following state-
nmeit concerning his death:

"All I can say is that he was one
iof the most able mathematicians of
itke younger generation. I shall feel
< his loss personally a great deal, and

;>the science w ill feel his loss deeply."
Studied At Cambridge, England

Professor Wiener added some infor-
mation concerning Paley. He was edu-
cated at Eton and at Trinity College,
Cambridge, England, where he ras a
pupil of Dr. Littlewood, a noted
mathematician. He was working at

(Continued on page two)

'25 VISIT ROUND HILL
ESTATE AT CAPE COD

'VMore than tiventy-five members of
! 1 the Radio Society last Saturday visited
i XRound Hill, the Cape Cod estate of
4 Colonel E. H. Green, and made an in-

.- spection of the grounds and various
,'pieces of equipment located there.

BI Besides examining the standard fre-
, quency station, Dr. Van de Gr aaf's
fit ten-million volt generator, and the fop;-
-particle photography apparatus, the
."party also inspected an old whaling
;,ship anchored at the pier of the estate
- antl visited the hanga s situated on the
hi grounds.
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New Pens, New Columns, And

Prize Contest Enrichen
Latest Issue

A some-hat fresher odor perme-
ates the pages of Voo Doo's birthday
number, which comes out this week.
There are unmistakable evidences of
new pens. We overheard that for once
the managing board took a rest, and
that the staff established a -ecord by
writing most of the issue. . .

Always ready to try something new,
Voo Doo has invented a new column
entitled Voo-Doinlys, vshose little quips
smack strongly of the Lounger's style.
Unfortunately, the gentlemen who did
the writing tried to mix in their own
ideas.

Secret of Contest to be Bared
The ghost of Ballyhoo in its prime

stared us in the face ashen Me read the
advertisement of their prize contest.
It's still a secret, though, and you may
have to buy the issue to find out what
it's all about. There are real prizes,
three of them.

Everv so often we ran across some
original contributions which were
vaguely reminiscent of that famous in-
stitution, the New York.er. Then again
we were carried back to pre-college
days, when everything nvas pretty fun-
ny, and we were easy to please.

Voo Doo speaks more or less edi-
(Conztiuzted on page th-ree)

AWARD FELLOWSHIP
TO A. E. S. PRESIDENT

Society Announces Elections
For Coming Year

George P. Bentley,'33, president of
the Aeronautical Engineering So-
ciety, has been at arded one of the
six fellowships for graduate study
given annually by Tau Beta Pi, na-
tional honorary engineering fratern-
ity.

Bentle-, w ho is majoring il areo-
nautical engineering at the Institute,
plans to return to Technology for his
fellow-ship> wsork and still continue his
study on duralumin sheets used for
monocoque airplane construction. He
is an honor student and was a candi-
date for the Edison scholarship in
1929.

A. E. S. Announces Elections
In the regular meeting of the Aero-

nautical Engineering Society last
Wednesday the following men were
elected for the coming year: James B.
Kendrick, president, Julius Tuma-
vicus, vice-president, Wing Fong
Lem, secretary, and Erskine Kelly,
treasurer, all of the class of 1934.

CLASS NfOM.ItNATIONS
ARE DUE APRIL 18

.Nlinitio ions for the spring class
elections miust be placed in the box

pirorvidedl for that purpose il the In-
lor nation Office, Room 1(-10(, be-
tw-een Aplril 14th and 18th. The elec-
tionis will be held April 26.

The nomillatio27s must be submitted
ill tle follow-ing form:

W5re, the members of the class
of .................. (o hereb y nomninate
................fo of our class.

(Signlatures of at least ten |
sponsors).

I hereby accept the noniina-
tioll

LI

JOHN M. HITCHCOCK, '34

Banquet To Be Held April
Eleven Freshmen Given

Class Numerals

27;
Con

Three members of the varsity swim-
ming team received straight T's and
nine others were awarded sTt letters
at a recent meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Athletic Association.
At the same time the date for the
swimming team banquet was set for
April 27, when it will be held in the
faculty dining room of Walker Me-
morial. At this time the captain for
the 1933-34 season will be chosen.

Those to receive straight T's were
Fred Vaughan, '34, George Henning,
'.32, and Captain Lou Flanders, '33.
Vaughan, the Institute's 440-yard
freestyle star, has been doing excel-
lei-t work all season, and has three
timies bettered his own record in the
event. Flanders wvas the high scorer of
the y ear and 'his work in the back
stroke has been remarkable all season.
Hei-mlingwInas a consistent point-gainer
in the dashes and the 220-yard evtent.

These three also weere awarded sTt
letters, as were Robert Granberg, '3.5;
John DuRoss, '35; Radcliffe :Edmonds,

( Co7tiquied~ onl page tivo)

Five free redemptions for Technique
sign-ups await the holders of the lucky
numbers printed in THE TECH today
in conjunction with the Technique
Raffle. The full rules and directions
for entering this contest are given
elsewhere in this issue.

hINinners of the sign-ups, which niust
be redeemed before 4 o'clock Thurs-
day, April 1?, will be announced
Wl ednesday morning at the Technique
desk in the Mfain Lobby. Names of
the lucky number holders, ashich A-ill

be announced at the Techiiique Stand
in the lMain Lobby W~ednesday, will
be published in. Ilext Friday's issue of
THE TECH.

Technique Rush To Bse Held
This contest in no triad supersedes

the Annual Technique Rush held each
Open House D ay wNhell a free-for--all
rush is held for' tw-enty paddles. Of
the twxenty paddles, fiv-e specially
niark~ed ones are redeemable for abso-
lutely free Techniques, the others be-
ing exchangeable for signl-ups.

In previous years the fraternities
and dormitories has-e divided into two
main competitive groups, each endeav--
orinlg to secure the greater number of
paddles.

L

1933 Year Book Revised
This year's edition of the yearsands of boys who visit the Institute.

In the third place, it is a significant
aid to the Institute in drawing stu-
dents who are naturally interested in
and qualified for the Ikind of training
given here. Finally, it will ]lave a
beneficial psychological reaction in
these times of economic and mental
depression by demonstrating that des-
pite these times there are innumerable
fascinating activities in thle intellec-
tual field open to those echo can qualify
to enjoy and contribute to them.

"In -iew of these features of Open
House I hope very much that the stu-
dent body and the staff of the Institute
will cooperate wrholelheartedly with
the committee in charge to make the
affair the outstanding success which
we like to think of as characteristic of
those projects which the Institute
undertakes. The success of Open
House will depend upon its large at-
tendance, and I should therefore par-
ticularly suggest that every person
connected witl the Institute make a
point of inviting and bringing personal
acquaintances who should be interested
in the opportunity to see hat kinds
of activities are going on in this par-
ticular kind of "house of magic!"

Signed,
KARL T. COMPTON

book

Plresident Compton yesterday issued
b the following statement in regard to

the coming Open House at tle Insti-
Vttite on May 6.

Es "Tle keen interest whhiclh has been
j expressed by science teachers, parents

p and school boys in the Boston area
koN'el- the announcement that the Insti-
' tute is again to hold Open House this

| spring, is ample justification for the
decision to renew this traditional ac-

- tivity of the student body under the
hleadership of the Combined Profes-
:,sional Societies. I have received nu-

rnmerous spontaneous messages of
Ifinterest and approval, even from
Apeople living at a considerable dis-
[tance. One college president in New

Jersey said to me last week: "Your
a Open House is a unique success and
ij js one of the best things you do".

"iOpen House has several important
,aspects. In the first place, it is a
constructive activity and valuable

Ztraining for those who participate in
it In the second place, it has a very

I real educational value for the thou-

1. Tear off
nuber which
Keep, the other
ification.

the perforated
appears below.

for future ident-

MIain Lobby of Building 10.
3. T'he five winning numbers

must be redeemed at the Tech-
nique desk in the 3lain Lobby
before 4 o'clock, Tthursday,
Aulril 1 3.

4. Members of the staffs of
IHE TECH and Technique, and
those who receive their copies of
THE TECHI by mail, are exclud-
ed from this contest.

2. Deposit the number in the
box provided for that Purpose
at the news stand where you
bought your copy. If you re-
ceive your number by dormitory
or fraternity subscription, put
your number in the box in the

A - 929

(Signature of nominee)

The Freshman, Sophomore and Jun-
ior classes will elect a president, iice-
president, secretary, treasurer, tws o
members of the class executive com-
mittee, and two representatives on
the Institute committee. The Senior
class elects a permaInent piresidfent
and secretary at this time.

NMI 929

Dies Unler Snowslide
In Canadian Rockies

Will Lead Tech Show
During Coming Season

THREE SWIMMERS
GET STRAIGHT T'S

RAFFLE HELD BY I
TECHNIQUE TODAY

Issues Statement
used In Open Hou

.; President Compton
i F On Interest Aroi
.,

.."Letters Froam Teachers, Pupils

I' Pr ove The Event Well
. ~Worth While

II

ise

Rules for Techniqarue Raffle Contest
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Suggests Closer Study of Social
And Economic Questions

By Students

Thlat engineers and engineering stu-

dents should devote a certain amount

of their time to the study of current

political and economic problems was

the advice of Dr. C. F. Hirshfeld, chief

of research for the Detroit Edison

Company, in the concluding lecture of

this year's Aldred series last Friday

afternoon.
Dr. Hirshfeld stressed the -need for

what he called "straight thinking" in

dealing with social problems, and ad-

v ised engineers to make use of the

powder of logical deduction acquired

in their study of the sciences in order

to make their influence felt in deter-

mining the economic and social poli-

cies of government.
Should Ask "Why?"

Asked afterward in an interview

how this aim could best be carried out,

Dr. Hirshfeld recommended that the

engineer, in conversation with friends
and acquaintances, develop the habit

of questioning statements, of asking

reasons for opinions, of making people

answer the question "Why?" In this

way, I-e said, a "leaven" -of straight
I thinking could be introduced into pop-
ular speculation on governmental
Iproblems.
IThe speaker began 'his remarks by

noting the contrast between popular
attitudes toward democracy of the

present day and of ten years ago. In

1'917, he said, our belief in democracy
wsas so strong that wse went to war

for the sake of it, while now we blame

the government for all our troubles.

We are more than ever aware that the

case for democracy is -not yet proven.
Can Apply Scientific iAlethod

As examples of muddled thinking in

politics, Dr. Hirslifeldi cited the man-
ner in which certain current problems
lhave been handled: agricultul e. the

railroads, urban transportation, and

the St. Lawrence wvaterwNay.
Tlle world has recently s11owxn a

tendency to overestimate the ability of

Ithe engineer, lie saidl. There is a

I tendency to give engineers certain
I problems wlhlicl tiley themselves knotsv
I they are not equipped to solve. N;ever-

Itheless, lie addied, these prob~lerns are
not insoluble if the methods of thought
Iused by the engineer are applied to

them-, and by applying the scientific

I nethod, the enlgineer' ]lis an oppor-
tunlity to increase his usefulness to the

commlunity.

It is a duty of citizenship, concluded
IDr. Hirs~lfeld, to devote some time to

the consideration of questions outside

the professional field of the en-ineer.
The country, he said, is in greater
-need of "straight thinkings than ever

before.

INFIRMARY LIST

Howard L. Anderson, Jr., '36
David J. Buckwsalter, '35
Henry C. Kawseeki, `,4
Charles F. Van de Wiater, '32
Ardis W1atts, Employee

B3rookss Hospital
Orman Hines, Employee
Laurence B. kStienl, Jr., `':'4

Haynes Memorial

MAN-AGING BO)ARD
W. R. Chlurchill, '34-........General Manager
W. L. W ise, Jr., '34 ................... Editor
CU. S. Dadakis, '34 ........... Managing Editor
N5. B. Krim, '34 ............ Business Manager

With many a raucous shout and jest
the rough and tumble Tech Show

people staged their beer party, cho-

rines and all. To our intense surprise,
the psychological effect of 3.2% ap-

pearing on a label is beyond all com-

prehension. However, it is one of

those healthy signs to see a large ag-

gregate of people assembled in a fairly

small place and all shouting lustily at
one another.

The authorities may have their pros

and cons as to whether or not the al-

coholic content is sufficient to induce

intoxication. The stimnulus, imaginary
or real was sufficient to have the place

rocking with song half way through

the dinner, but we observed no stages
more advanced than this.

Curiously this beverage has the

strange facility to bring back with it,

all the old songs. We heard almost

everything of any vintage from "Keep

the Home Fires Burning" to "There's
a Long, Long Trail A-Winding". And

these, one must -understand, from

people who normally think the height

of emotional music is "Night and,
Day". As a matter of fact, this was

the first Tech assemblage to adjourn
by singing the Stein Song, that we

have seen since the days of Freshman
camp. To our intense surprise every-

one could sing the first verse. They

stopped after that.

And can Greene take it!
Hardly had the dinner progressed

at all, by which -Nve mean to say that

tlle turkey was barely off the table,
wihen there canle loud clamors of

"Speech, speech" from the back roomi.

Greene rose rosily to his feet.
Clutching a glass of Haefenreffer's

Pickwick firmly in his hand. he began,
a little pedantically Nve thougllt.

"Gentlemen," said lie, "Do you knots1
wvhy you're here tonight?"

A little babble still prevails,-he
tries again.

"Gentlemen, I repeat, do you know
wrhy you're here?"
Song immediately starts in the back

roomi, "We're here because -we're here,

because wre're here'' and so forth, 'Lo

the bitter end. Greene sits down.
Much clapping, shouting, mingled

wsith hisses. Greene rises.
"Gentlemen," said lie, enunciating in

that careful wtay, "I hope you're here

for no good reason!
L~oud chorus from Irack room, again,

"We're not! "
"W;ell, gentlemen, you p~ut on a

lousy shlow^."

Loud clhorus from l)acl- r()or, again,

"Whose fault -wAas that?)" Greene sits
dowsn. Aluchl clapping and mol e shout-
ing. Greene rises.

"Gentlemnen" lie started again in

the attempt to put ovrre a good one,

"You have no idea-you have no idea

(mnuck interruption as more babbling

commences. Greene tries louder)-I
repeat, y'ou you have no idea-" Voice
from back;, "Say, wve didn't come here

to be insulted." Pandemoniumi. Greene

sits down. More shouting, more el;ap-

ping, more hisses. Gl eene rises for

one l-ast attempt, realizing his repu-
tation is going fast.

Clutching glass in hand lie raises it

on high. "Aufx femnmes, ast2x chevaux, et
Iceztx qiti les monts." he toasted. And
this time he had them. Dead silence
followed for some minutes until Chuck

Austin finally came through and trans-

lated for the rest of the brethren.

discreetly leave the -rest of the nara-
tive to those who can tell it.

THREE SW4IM1MERS
GET STRAIGHT T'S

(Conltinued front jFaqe one!

'2'4; Paul Beneks, '34; AVilliam Muller,
'°. a3; John Richards-on, '035; Lincoln

Paige, '35; John Callan, '34; and Bert
Suammers, '34.

The freshmen awards of class nu-

merals wsere made to eleven men.

Those receiving them were T. P. Mc-

Conville, B. Vonnegut, J. F. Patter-
SOI1, Wi. S. oGttlieb, A. E. IY-ells, R. S.
IGillette, J. P. Viola, P. Whlite, AVT. H.
Hope, and S. B. Karofsky.
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WHAT CAN WE B>ELIEVE?
THE exp~osition-s on the Sino-Jcapanese affair which have rec-

TentlyT appealed in our colllmns leave thle readers somewhlat
astride thle fence. The Jap.-anese cargument seems to be this: the
bandit leader Chacnog Hsuleli-lian- had been milking thoe coulntry
around Jehlol dry byv forcing thle people to sell thleir goods to him
for w ol tlless money. Thoe Japarlese, in kind-ness for- the peop~le of

Manchutkuo, stepped in alld defeated thle beandit leader, substitut-
ing, instead an orderly rltle. Thle recoognition of Manchlukulo, Mr.
Taheda says, is necessal y for conltinued peace in the Far East.

In defense of thle Cllinese viewpoint, 3IT1. Ben Yulan Sah pults

forth these argulments: Mianchurzia has, for hulndreds of years,
been part of Cllina, and millions of Cllinese live thlere. It is vitally
important to thle industrial development of Cllina, since it is thle
location of a large part of thle rich natural resources of Chlina.
Japan, TAIr. Sahl sayrs, is tr yinlg to chaeek thle progr ess that Chlina is
mak~iv,, as if shle were not hlavino, a hard enouoglh time without
otltsicle intervention.

Of thlese twzo conlflictinog sets of icleas, whrlichi are we to believ~e'

Tlle Jap~anese feel that thley a-e stepp~ing in t() reliev-e thle peop~le;
tlle Cllinese resenlt thle islterventioll. Chlina says that Manchuria
is nlecessary3 for} her indllstrial development; Japan r-eplies that
Cllina llas nzot enouolil of a o-overnment to colltrol Sianchurllia.
Tllere seems to be no point o-f aareemenlt b~etu-een thle twso. Botl
sides h1ave thleir ~ohilts. Wllichl one are wse t~o b~elieve'

TEX'CHNOqTLOGY PACIFISMi
NGCINII'EIZING students seeni to lag- lbehindl thle oeneral col-
le-wiate bodyJ ill appreciationl and endor1sement of likeral move-

mlenlts anld issules. A pleclge not to enog age in wa1-, under any
circu~mstallees, hats been Madce by some fourl hundred stuldents at

Columbllia. A p ledge not to takie up) arms uunless the country is in-
*vaded was made by sevene hundrd ed Brllowxn students. But the
students o~f tlle Colurmbial University Engineering School have in-
dicalted thleir wvillingnless to fioglit if war is declared, arid Teclhnol-
ogy sttldellts, on the whole, seem to expr ess a lik~e readiness.

E-v.etyS fewv year s a movement to abolish compulsor y R. O. T. C.
is la1unclled amo-ngst tlle sttldent lbody at tlhe Institu~te and every
time the stu~dents have lost heart and allow~ed thleir camapaign to
be bouiied. Thlis is not because T'echnology- men are indifferent to
R. O. T. C. They are far from indifferent. In their first two years,
thley dellounce it persistently and in no uncertain terms. Then
''4practical"' considerations induce them to continue with it in the
junior year. Thoere can boe little dou~bt that thle pecuniary returr.,
for advanced R. 0. T. C. is to Technology rnen, the chief argulment

forw it.
Ev-en Techlnoloov pacifists take advanced R. O. T. C. for they

are not of the fiahting variety of pacifists. Thley take it, to use
their' own~ reasoning, because they are convinced that despite their
desires the last war has not been foughit. Conditions in the Far
East, in Germany and in Rtussia poillt to another war in the near
future, another world war. So, sensible pacifists that thley are,
they recognize thlat a commission may be advantagreouls whlen way
is declar ed and prepare to take command in their country's hlour
of need.

'We have no dlesirse to dodge issues. Undoubtedly thlere will
soonl be anlother war. Trhe causes of way are more fulndamental
than anything pacifists hav~e attelupted to eradicate. So lonlg as
OU1' whole society- is organized OI1 a comlpetitive b~asis, so Iona as
OU1' econlonic struceture rests on a1 "struggle-for-survival" basis,
men canllot llope to end wvar by peace pacts, disarmament confer-
ences, or leagues of nations. Currellt events are demlonstrating
this fac, vr~ey adequately-. But, -rantina all tllese things, if we do
consider war glorifi~ed lbutchlery, if wve do realize tllat wars do not
settle lluman difficulties or improve hulman wvelfare, then we must
Ilot slip tire R. O. T. C. checl; inlto OU1' ack poclhet as we utter fine
phl'ases OI1 the devastation and hlideousness of battle. If we can-
not prevent w-ar, sve caII at least refuse to prepare for it as part of

OU1' colle-e edutcatioll, w-e canl at least ref use to fight when it 
br eakis oult.

Th~e Mlodern Id~ea izs tr l al

TOURIST is HIGHEST

.. ,# CLASS

,�-,U1.0s . 11-1;

ampton, HavreandAntwerp. Inlak~e
careful note of these ships-Ehen
apply to yourlocal agent, the travel
authority in your community.

TIHE TECHPage Twvo

Hirshfeld Advises Engineers To
Influence Thought Of Community
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Attracts Many Men-

Professional Societies Offer
Awards To Stratton 

Competitors

Papers for the Stratton Prize Coim.

petition have already been presented
at meetings of several societies during

the past two weeks, and the committee
in charge expects a larger representa.
tion than ever before at the semi-final

competition during the first Xweek ini

As an additional incentive to com-n.

pete, some of the professional societies,
have offered prizes for winners in 0leir-

own departments. Course II announced;
a ten dollar award, open to competi-

tion by members of both the A. S. M1. E,

and the S. A. E_ At the regular meet.

ing of the Comabined Professional So-

cieties last Wednesday, the Naval

Architecture Society announced that

two subscriptions to any yachting~
magazines would be presented to tlWe

Course XIII winner. Professor Edwivi
1r, ,>lhll cf she Colle-be of BusinleSs-

and Engineering Administration wvasq

quoted as saying "Every man cornp~et.-

ing from course XV will receive sonic

favor or award." Although -no award-

in Biology has been announced, last-

year the three men competing from-

this course were presented withi spe..

cially bound volumes of the latest book.-

on tl..e subject in whiichl they were mioMt
interested.
The speakers registered from each-

course number as follows: Course I,

twro speakers; Course II, two speal~ers.
Course III, one speaker; and Couse.
VI-A, one speaker. 

PALEY KILLED WHILE
SKIING IiN CANADA--

(Conltinuled fromh page ohmic 

the Institute as a beneficiary of: thie!

I'lockcefeller Foundation.
According to Professor Wienler.

I'alev was prrbablv tile leading, inat-

eniaticianl of EIglalid since the World
War.

The group -,vas up in Alberta ill P.

Rlockv Mtountain dow-lliill s];iig;

championsiip). According to C. L

Peirson, president of the Ski C~lub:

Hochebirge, Paley's death weas the re.

sult of talsig unnecessary risk~s, since

the partyS was exspertly led, in a safe;

position, and liadl been r epeate(flly
w-arled not 'Lo ski alone.

TO EUROPE
I cis thlemzooeernwayt o go- col lege peoprle
are discovering thle adV;axltagCS ofI tlCox-

clusiv-eyecdemiocr,,tic travel on thcse shills

vhereTourist is tlle 11ighest class - AliVIzle

w(aska, A.lnnistonlke, Pennzlewd andl l~te~strn-

lanrd. The first t%,.o wvere exclusivecly Firs.c

Class .. . the latter tm o smart Cabin liners.

No,,A all tlicirprivileges, all tlle en joymenlt

of luxurious public rooms and roonny;

cabins are yours at tire lowv Tourist ratc.

MINNEWASKA - MINNETONKA

PENNLANb - WESTERNLAIYD

From $106 50 one way, from $189-0c) round triF

More Popular Than Ever

With Tech Men

The

CAFE DE PARIS
__ -- o 

Conveniently Located

at

165 Massachusetts Ave.
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Tennis Players
Begin Training

At Coop Courts

Large NTumber Of VTarsity And
Fr eshmanl Candidates

Attend Meeting

With four v eterans of last year's
successful tennis team back, and -vith
promising material from the freshman

squad, Coacih Jack Sunin-les looks for-
ward to a good season. At the lIasS

meeting held last week, a large group
of freshmen and varsity candidates
attended, but regular practice Nvill not
get underway until tle dilrt courts at
the Wtalker .1emorial are put in condi-
tion. At present, the minen are nworking
out every afternoon on the Coop
courts.

The men returning from last year
are Captain K;oerner, Eder, Harris,
and Ex-Captain Feustel. Under Feus-
tel last year the team won seven of
the ten scheduled games, completing
the most successful season ever had
by a Technology tennis squad.

This year's schedule calls foi ten
games, of Mwhich the first is with Har-
vard on April 26. The freshman team
will start their season somewhat
earlier, the first game with tle Har-
vardl yearling on April 22.

ARSITY STICKMEN
TO PLAY HARVARD

TEAM TOMORROW
Conitest Is On Opponents' Field;

Lineup Is Same As In
4 ~Opening Game

C(RIMSO)N VERY POWERFUL

T omorrow afternoon the varsity la-

,erosse team will take a short journey
X up the river to meet the crack Harvard
s~tickmnen in what will probably prove

gto b~e the most difficult game of the
s ealson. The Crimson players, fresh

> Ada 6-6) tie Mwith Navy, which is one

Xof the best teams in the country, wvill
1res-ent the hardest sort of opposition,

N and the Enier ought to have -no
ti-ouble in finding something to keep
thien busy.

The starting line-up, as announced
ilast night by Coach Robintson, is very
similar to that> in the game with

N oston University. "Goof" Borger will
I)h guarding the goal for the En-
;gfineers, -,while the rest of the defense
wsill findl Dick Gorman at point, Carl
lWilson at cover point, Captain Ralph
C~eil at first defense, and Charlie Bar-

Wrett at second defense.
Forster and Lockman Start

ti Red Forster weill be the starting
-- Eoice for center, while other positions
Rsill be filled by "Goofy" Way at second
.'attaick, Ed Asch at first attack, and
¢<,fDave Mathias and Chesty Lockman as
li-.0lomes. Lockman and Forster were
[ethe stars of the first game against

t Boston University, and they are being
. (lelmid~edl upon to do good stork to-

Halrvard has lost one game already
, thiis season, to St. John's Colleg~e of
11Baltimore by a 4-3 score, but since St.

* ,Jo~lm's ranks as high as if not higher
--tlllNavy, the closeness of the score
'xSi aybe taken as an indication that

Talef, Crimson has a potentially strong
[*team. Then on last Saturday Harvard
-! p~layed Navy and held the Midshipmen

to a 6-6i tie, one of the best shlowings
ill tinle sport that a Crimson team has
[ .ever 1`11,le.
sLast year Hal vard woon front the

En-lineens 9-(), whlile in the previous
y(,mr, flle first -in w-hiclh the sport was

* al recogni zed one at the Institute, the
4,or i Cwe as 11-0. Howevere, the Institute

; lteam this year is withlout doubt the
isrnetever to represent the school,

't aiid it is expected to put up a good
firl-lt andl make <I very creditable

lisoxving.
M Xilliken Out For Goal

Th1e attendance at practices recently
-areas been surprisingly good, and more
m len are coming out each (lay. A re-
c} cent addition to the squad is Frank
A-iffliken, '34, calptain-elect anal star
. (a¢<lie of the varsity hockey team. As
yet his work in the cage has been more
of the hockey type than the lacrosse,
; but lie is rapidly developing and is
expected to give Borger a strong fight

->fel- his position.

.|1 Varsity And Freshman
1932) Tennis Schedules
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THREE GYMNASTS
GET MEET PLACES
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Paoe Three

taking a fourth inl the hi-h bar from
a field of excellent performers. The

last man to place for the Iiistitute was

Jack Flaitz, who did somse _ood world

to take a fifth in the tunmblinl- events-

-Navv Takes Team TIitle

The best teain in the niect, as was

expected, lo as the United States Naval
~cadenly,, which made it the eigl-lteenth

consecuti e - ictory for the iMidship-
men in the competition. The indi-
:-idual champion of the meet was
(I irtze, the Navye star, who took firsts
ill the parallel bars clnd the high bar.
Another Biav-y chanipion swas Connolly,
Cl-ho easily won the rope climb il 4.3
seconds L)enton, another Nav-- great,
\\ho placed second il the Olympic
-amhes last near in his event, easily
r'etatined his title in the flying rings.

The tumnbling championship was
\%oni 1)v Schotzl)arger of tSpringofield,
another to oppose the Engineers dur-
in- the regular season. He leas also
second to Curtze in the all-around

Bissell Leads Eng ineers
TIrl'd Place In Side

Horse Event

WaillIFollowers of the gym team Nvere velr wesll pleased with the
results of both varsitv and freshman activitv tie past week-end.
Of the three men who placed at the Intercollegiates, Ken Bissell
and Jack Flaitz are only Juniors, and are expected to do even
better next year. The freshmen's 30-21 victolr over Lynn Class-
ical High School was marked by the fine worlk of Daive Welrblin,
who took three firsts to scor e half of the winnel s' points.

The final time trials for the crews to race against Natty were to
have beer. held last night, bht they have been postponed, probably
until this afternoon. The past few days have seen only one change in
the varsity boat, at N~lumler ;, with Rowland CGlenn coming up from
the Jayvee boat to replace Ed Loeuenstein. while the freshman and
150-pound crews remained intact. A new shell is exlccted to be de-
livered at the Boat House tomorrow morning.

Oscar Hedlund staged a handicap meet last Saturday afternoon just to
give the boys a chance far some competition, and some interesting battles
resulted. Stan Johnson and Tom B`rowxn. the twvo all-around stars of the

freshman class, wnraged a nice fight in the finals of the 6(-y-ard low hurdles,
with the fornier talking the race by a narrow margil. Fraser, also a fresh-
man, triumphed in the 660-yard run, while Paul (GTerrl' ad, cross-country vet-
eran, captured the mile-and-a-half. Al Greenllaw, leading varsity candidate in
the discus, heaved the platter over 122 feet to talce his event fromn scratch. He
beat that mark by several feet in practice.

This coming week-end the first handicap meet on the regular
schedule will take place, with ten events on the list. In the running
events, Oscar is making the races somewhiat shorter than the regular
competitive distances, thus working the men into shape gradually.
The events listed fre the 60-yard dash, 1550-yard dash, 350-yard dash,
780-yard run, 11 4-mile run, 60-yard high hurdles, 120-yard low
hurdles, shotlput, pole vault, and javelin.

The lacrosse team, after more than a week of rest from the surprising
10-0 victory over D. U., tackles a real team toomorrow wheln it meets the
Harvard varstiv on the latter's field. Although the chances for a triumph
over the best team Harvard has ever had seem slight, the score should at
least be closer than in previous sears.

Big-league baseball starts its official season tornorrow, but there
are few signs of baseball activity around the Institute. zks fat as can
be determined, nc interclass schedule has yet been fornulated, nor
have class managers been appointed. Iast wear it seeneed Is though
interest in the national -anme was increasing and an urnofiicial team
represented the school, but this sprint there doesn't scen to be much

Three Technology men took places
last Saturday in the Eastern Intercol-

legiate Gymnastic League meet held at
W'est Point, at which chosenl r'epr'e-
sentati es of the various colleges il
the League competed. Kpen Bissell,
Technology side horse expert, placed
the highest of the trio bya taking a
thild in his event.

Bissell, as ho alone with Dsave Tread-
well, Jack Flaitz, and Captain Gettil-o,
represented the Institute at the Ineet,
had had a fine record all season, il
tlhis, one of the inost closely contested
events of the m-eet, and his perforni-
ance was no surprise. Captain Get-
tin- wvas another Engineer to place,I chanlpionship.
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HERE ought to bit a law- against
1I..co:l e ike F ill EiBner! I-e even

thilki;s an escalpaie is a stair'ca.'
oux.;i .e a hou:se

Slill-hIe miig'nt le- curefl, ii srnme-

hotiy wvoul l cunvert h:im to p~ipie
sn oh-i -g For a gowpel pipe wih t! S
righ.t tucbacco is nman's first aidl to
clear toinkling and l is '.lor. As for
the "ri-l:t tchacco.' tl.a's easv. A
recerlt ilrvest l Sa ion so-- ( E (-

*ort l h i-.-o :-'. g ;;c('t,'(ac co to 16) ( e iv -

v/orite at 42' G o:t f) :--1 lca(, ing co!leg,--S.

Just one piff w-ill tell you ashy-. It's
that .r;!y i.;,:ivi.:uL~l il,ldl of finle
oldi b)url-v]w's-a b lcrl Vou find o).' -,.

irl E('tr:;'S.~t~ rt' ,'-151{l:'; 0TforleCc O. ('ssai'·'

()U fin F s ') I!,, y.-ytoi, n ves

agai 1) ¢'lt i- d , i t h 7 ess .

1le nelllllS scneaule tor hne
coming season as announced by

the Atlletic Association recent-

1Y is as follows:

Varsity

April 26-At Harvard.

29-Wesleyan at home.
May 2-At Williams.

4-Northeastern at

home.

6-At Holy Cross.
0-Drowo n at home.

16-At Boston Uni.

1 7-At Amlerst.

19-At Boston College.
20-At Tufts.

Freshmen
April 22-At Harv ard.

29-At Tufts.

3Iay 3-At Exeter.

)--At Andover.

13-At Worcester.

17-A9t Brown.
20-Boston College at

home.

94-At St. Paul's.

Imy Spring Vacation
tinq by Greyhound
HERE are two big thrills in the Spring
)r Easter vacation . . . one is the trip
e - the other, appearing at your well-
sed best while you're tllre!

yhound special round-trip rates for col-
s rnake both possible. Fares range from
he cost of driving a private car, to about
-he average rates of other publit trans-
:ation. You save many hours, see the

n-time highways at their best, travel in
fort. And how welcome those extra
ars for Easter clothes and Easter funl '

Phosphorous had a birthday party,
according to one of their stories. From
what ax-e could bather fromn the article,
the guests had nothing better to do
than insite two Institute professors.
Thev then Nvent nicely to sleep under
the niellifluous oratory of the eminent
professors. Anything is better than
being bored, according to the best au-
thorities upyon the psychological quirks
of hunrorless humorists.

Honest praise noes to the page of
Phlo-s)1o --Esse7ce.s. The- have that
Xirtue of spar kling brevity, thus re-
quiring little sustained effort both in
the Teading and, mlore especially, in
the -1writing. There is even a really
good crack against THE TECH.

Al.-al-s a good wsord for the ex-
changes. They may perhaps fetch a
laugh wi here nothing else aill. There
are still several pages of tlhen- too.

THE TECH

H~AL I_TL- , . s _
i ,A L ii ,, E N

BuyI Edgeworth anynhere in two
forms-EdgeNvorth Ready-Rubbed
anti Edgeworth Plug Slice. All sizes
- 156 pocket paclkage to pound hu-
mlidor tin. If ou(1 like to try liefore
y bll l~uy, write forffree samlple l at ;et.
Address Larus &
Bro. Co., 120 S. 2 _d
St., Richmomicl. Aa.FOOTE IS THIRD IN

NATIONAL MATCHES

Techlnolog,- Riflemen, Cihamps
Of `New England, Are

Fated Seventh

W ill)ur P. Foote, '3.4, Raced third
in the \national Riflle Tealm Intercolle-
giates and the Technolofgy team itself,
whinner of the Newv England chalnpion-
sllip. placed s-eventh in tear coinpeti-

tion. it EVE-as recently annouitced by the
National Commnittee. Tlis puts the
Eii-ineers aheadi of all _New England
and New Yiork teanis, and except for
N\any, Adlhich finislle l seecomncl to the
Univ-ersity of Mlinnesota.l they made
the best record il the East.

Foote's score of 282 ,r-as v erv close
behind that of the leadlers Torvnsley
of the University of Cincinnati, the
sxinner-, getting 284, w-lile Lea of West
Virginia. who placed second, (rot 283.
In the niatter of team scoring, the
Engineers -ot 1339 for their seventh
place, as opposed to NliIinnesota's 1374
and Navy's 1362.

The freslmen, ho-,vever. surprised
all by running up a higher score than
the varsity in the competition for the
Hearst Trophhy. This team is the best
freslnian group the Institute has pro-
duced in years, and should give in-
v-aluable aid to tile R arsity next season.

"of course I can afford these new clothes

Special Round-Trip
Fares, for College on
Students Only!
NEWS YORK ........ ,'). 4 0
PORTLAND ........ 2.25 ti
SYRACUSE ........ 10.90 o
PHILADELPHIA 7.50 home
Wi ASHINGTON ..11*90 dress
BUFFALO ............ 14.2;
PITTSBURGH ....1a.75 Grey
NEW HAVEN .... ;).40 leges
H ARTFORD ........ 3.60 t h
CHICAGO ............ 26.25 3
BsALTfMORE ...... 10.90 I/2 t]
DETROIT ............ 21.00. portv

CLEVELAND ...... t 8.4ti sprir
COLUMBUS ........ 21.00 co0M
CINCINNATI ...... 23.2.5) dolla

VTOO DOO PRESENTS
BIRTHDAY NaUMBERl

(Cowtiizted fromt page one)

torially this issue, expanding upon an
idea they thought up one or two
mionths ago. It seems that the Voo
D)oo policy doesn't see eye to eye with
the manner in which the Coop makes
money. Standardization of graph pa-
per and backers is advocated- the
more wve read TVoo L)oo, the more we
are convinced that standardization
does indeed begin at home.

'i"e missed this month's installment
of that murder mystery story which
began last month. Perhaps it got lost
in the waste, or rather, copy basket,
or it night have drowned in its onwI
gore. Like the mlagazine itself, it vill
probably rest as one of the great un-
solved mysteries.
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Institute Campus Is
Just Too Ducky

Glowing with the warmth of
Spring and speckled with vast
puddles of enticingly cool rain
water, the beautiful green court
bounded by the Walker Memor-
ial, and Building 2, attracted the
attention of a pair of north-
bound wild ducks travel-worn
and weary from their long
flight from points south.

Here, as the busy genltlemen
from the Institute gaped, they
calmly waddled about in such
delicious puddles. It was not un-
til two bumpkins from THE
TECH pressed them hard that
they finally took off to continue
their annual migration.

CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 11

5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:30 P.M.-Alpha Phi Delta Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:30 P.M.-Burton Dinner Club Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, April 12
5:00 P.M.-Ambassador's Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M.-Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner and Smoker, Faculty Dining Room,

Walker Memorial.
6:30 P.M.-Interfraternity Conference Dinner Meeting, North Hal', Walker

Memorial.
Thursday, April 15

5:00 P.M.;-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
=, 00 P.M.;-Institute Committee Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:15, P.M.-Aristocrats Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.

Friday, April 14
F,:00 P.M.-Quincy Commuters Association Meeting, East Lounge, Walker

Memorial.

- -- -- I I,- ,, ___ __
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O 1953, LIGCBGM & MYERs TOBACCO CO.
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of life was fixed at ten times seve-
years, the meaning of the names o
the days of the week, the meaning o
the Sphinx, and the significance of th
seven heavens of Mohammedan myth
ology.

SCABBARD AiND BLDE
TO GIVE SMOKER

The Scabbard and Blade, R. O. T. -C
honorary society, will hold a smokei
on Thursday, April 13, at 8:00 P. ML
in the West Lounge of the Walke:
Memorial. All members of the ad
vanced R. O. T. C., officers of the In
stitute Military Department, and Ee-
serve Officers at the Institute hav.-
been invited to attend; a very inter
esting program of speakers has beer-
arranged, and a large attendancei
anticipated.

NOTICE
There will be a complete display o-

the 1933 class rings in the main lobb-
April 11, 12, and 13. Orders for de-
livery may be placed on May 16 anc-
17 with a $5.00 deposit. Rings also.
may be furnished to graduate student
and members of the Alumni Associa.
tion.

| Editorial Board Will

TECH SHOW ANNOUNCES:S
1934 MANAGING BOARD

(Continuted from. page one)

member of Course X, and in Theta
Delta Chi fraternity.

Other elections to the staff were:

Light Technician, Leo H. Dee, '35;
Cast Rehearsal Manager, Robert J.
Moffett, '36; Chorus Rehearsal Mana-
ger, D. Mr'. Dale, '35; Costume and
Properties, John D'Albora. '34.

Announce Elections to "Masque"
Elections to "Masque," the Tech

Show- honorary society, were an-
nounced last night by Charles E.
Quick, '33, its president, as follows:

Paul Lappe, '34; Harold R. Bellin-
son, '34; George G. Bull, '34; Kenneth
M. Gold, G; John M. Hitchcock, '34;
Freemnan B. Hudson, Jr., '34; Irving
R. Kusinitz, '34; Robert L. Moody, '34;
Roger L. Putney, '33; Warren L.
Torvle, '34.

PR.OF. DAVIS SPEAKS
TO EMMANUEL CLUB

Discusses Modern Survivals Of
Primitive Science

Professor Tenney L. Davis of the
Institute's department of chemistry
last Sunday addressed the Emmanuel
Club, which is composed of the
younger members of the Emmanuel
Church in Boston.

Speaking on "Primitive Science
and Some of Its Modern Survivals,"
Dr. Davis discussed such interesting
subjects as why there are seven days
in the week, why man comes of age at
three times seven years, why the span

Hold Luncheon Meeting

There will be a luncheon
meeting of the Editorial Board
of THE TECH on Friday at 1
o'clock in the Grill Room of
Walker Memorial.

That's a very simple question to answer.
The stem in a tobacco leaf, like the stem
in most other plants, is "woody". It hasn't
any of the flavor or the aroma that you
want when you smoke. And it doesn't
bum right.

So after tobacco has been psroperly aged,
one of the first things to do is to remove
the stems.

But what has this to do with your enjoy-
ment of Chesterfield cigarettes? Just this.
It means that we start right when we make
Chesterfield- the right kind of leaf with
the stem removed, the right manufacture

- everything that science knows that can
make CHESTERFIELD a milder cigarette, a
cigarette that tastes better.

That's why people say "They Satisfy."

'HE TECH

MUSICAL CLUBS TO
BROADCAST SOON

Joint Concert At Framingham
Well Received By. Large

Audience

Broadcasting in a half hour pro-
gram at 3 P. M. on Saturday, April
15, the Combined Musical Clubs will
present the Glee Club and the Banjo
Club over radio station WBZ and as-
sociated stations of the National
Broadcasting Company.

The broadcast, previously scheduled
for Sunday, April 2, will include six
Songs by the Glee Club and three se-
lections played by the Banjo Club.

Give Concert at Framingham
Last Friday the Technology Glee,

Instrumental, and Banjo Clubs com-
bined with the Framingham Glee and
Instrumental Clubs to give a concert
in the auditorium of the Framingham
Normal School. The program weas en-
thusiastically received by all audience
of five hundred people composed, for
the main part, of students and pa-
trons from the two schools.

Mr. Archibauld, the leader of the
Framingham Glee Club, conducted
several numbers, ":Emitte Spiritum
Tuum" being given the greatest ap-
plause. The flinale was "Mother Mos-
cow," the rendition of which weas led
by Mr. William Weston, coach of the
Technology Glee Club.

POWER HOUSE MODEL
WILL BE EXHIBITED

A recent announcement of the VI-a

Open House Committee was concerned
with the exhibition of a scale model of
the Fifteen Miles Falls power devel-
opment, which has been in use for
several years providing power for the
city of Tewksbury, Mass. The model
wvill be furnished by the New England
Power Association, and, being a work-
ing model, is expected to be of great
interest to visitors.

The VI-a Open House Committee

requests that those students having
ideas concerning suitable exhibits for
presentation by VI-a on Open House
Day communicate them to Mr. E. F.
Cahoon, Chairman of the Committee,
or to any of the members of the Com-
mittee.
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